
    

 
May 4, 2021 Parish Life meeting by Zoom 
Present: Betty Cepluch, Cookie Fedasch, Jerome Gabis, Amanda Hood, Sylvia Smith, 
Mary Pat Werner 
 
The meeting was opened by Betty Cepluch with a reading about Saint Joseph. 
 
Jerome presented a rough draft of the Pont Sophia Student Sponsorship proposal. 
Much time was spent revising and editing the proposal. Amanda Hood volunteered to 
produce the flyer for church. 
 
A discussion took place for the need of anniversary gifts for our Wedding Anniversary 
Mass scheduled for October 2, 2021. Presently we have no gifts. Amanda Hood’s 
mother is also looking for gifts. 
 
Betty stated she would like to call the Greeters to touch base with them and see how 
they are doing and who is thinking they will return as a greeter. 
 
The crosses presented to the homebound were received quite well. Also, many of the 
parishioners who took a cross at Mass are still commenting on how much they 
appreciated being able to receive  a cross for a friend or family member who is ill. 
Cookie Fedasch will be sending card to the homebound around Memorial Day. 
 
We are planning on holding the Madagascar Christmas Shoppe  in the months of 
November and December. 
 
In the past a member of the Parish Life committee would contact new members to our 
parish as a personal touch to welcome the new member to Little Flower Parish. If the 
new parishioner seemed interested, our member would discuss the opportunities for 
involvement that exist at Little Flower. 
Betty will check with Father Dennis and Greg Niehaus to see if we can begin this activity 
again. Beth Gideon in the church office normally sent us names of the new parishioners. 
 
We discussed our gift for Fr. Dennis to thank him for his guidance and his commitment 
to us as a committee and personally as parishioners and friend. 
 
Our year end get-together will take place at Maria and Vince Costello’s’ home on 
Monday, June14. 
 
Jerome closed the meeting with a reading of the Madagascar prayer. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Betty Cepluch 
 


